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Stern says players were within rights
By Tim Reynolds

ASSOC!ATED PRESS WRITER

k titer talking with
e,;•11 .0 tones throughout

;!'; process. Dallas
;, net- Mark Cuban

wanted the NBA to
exal fl three joined the

sarily approve of the way James'
decision became public, he also
took exception with Cleveland
owner Dan Gilbert's reaction to
the move.

NBAcommissioner David Stern
congratulated Leßron James on
his decision. He just wishes it
came without
The Decision...

Speaking from
Lo Vr here -

Gilbert released a sharp-
tongued statement and called
James's decision -narcissistic"
and "cowardly behavior"

Later, Gilbert told The
Associated Press in a phone inter-
view that he felt James quit on the
Cays during the playoffs the past
twoyears, and that he -has gotten
a free pass."

tt

It v ,mi,tv meeting of
d of Governors,

.mts were levied,,as Vegas. w.
the league's Owners met Moticlit„
Stern said he would have advised
James to tell the Cleveland
Cavaliers of his choice to leave tor
the Miami Heat much earlier than
when it actually took place and
that the two time M P
have made the amiouneetnynt in a
made-tor-TV special.

„I, ng negotiated
,t' hee agents at
ht,ir career, are
it rights to seek

any other
Thai's some-
"friars some-

-I-liars our sys-

Those remarks weren't free.
Stern said he was fining the
Cavaliers $lOO,OOO for those
words.

-The advice that he rcceve(i

Naasthis poor.- Stera .Dames was
He also congratulated Miami

for its free-agent approach.
"Miami did a pretty good job of

clearing out cap space and putting
together a plan." Stern said.

James. IM-s,atie Wade and
Bosh all deckled last wech is pU.iy
together in .\liarai, (ri!

his move to
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Zac Fuesser deheivers a pitch in Monday night's win

,P.

' i(ii!!: Curry "You definitely get pitched to
differently because everyone
knows you re supposed to drive in
runs. Curry said.
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as a 'slugger.hitting a bomb over
the right field fence in the bottom
of the seventh inning.

I think it helped me tonight
because I saw a lot of first pitch
breaking balls and I saw that in
college sip its really nothing differ-
ent...tti - /

"I got up 2-0 and !the pitcher!
had me feelin' lastball and I just
connected with it Curry said. -1
didn't even feel it come oft the
bat."

1, 0", r.itt, h
mid th,

Curry laughed and deflected
'nine credit onto a bat that he
used last summer when he was
playin;2 for the Texas Collegiate
league.
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On a night where seven Spikes
had seven players with multiple
hits and the team finished with 20.
Curry shined the brightest in the
cleanup spot where rims are
expected to he made. ('urr said
that his college experience in the
fourth spot helped him stay
relaxed in the batter's box and
wait for the right pitches.

?'OUIId t)P'~-S in '2l'' i ,t 1
I hit a few runs there so I

thought I d bring it out tonight to
see if I could get a little more bat
speed." ('urry said. "Now they
cant say ❑othin' about it any-

v:zt," cric6c;.:

Rose ttor the top :spot
after a lmiliiant fresh nail seat-

at Kansas: tifatc Rut ;le t. zsfsoo3@psu.edu

give up just two runs on six hits
Monday night.

'Lac Fitesser, who had been
coming out of the bullpen since
the start of the season, got his
first start as a Spike. He went
four innings, giving up four hits
and just the one run in the first
inning. He struck out four and
walked just one before Mitch
Fienemann entered in the fifth
and threw two shutout innings.

Jhonathan Ramos and
Sandobal Septimo pitched a
shutout inning each and Jason
Townsend pitched the ninth, giv-
ing up one run.

State College will go for the
sweep of Vermont at noon today
when Spikes starting pitcher
Tyler Waldron takes the mound
looking for his first professional
win. Curry said if the team
brings the same energy it did
Monday night into today's game,
it should bode well for the
Spikes.

'Just like coach says, we enjoy
the win but by midnight it's a
new day" outfielder Adalberto
Santos said.

- *Tomorrow they're going to be
hungry Just like anybody who
losesyou want to come back the
next day and play harder. So
we've got to be ready and play
harder than them."

To e-mail reporter: jyksl42@psu.edu
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Unfortunately. Wisniewski said, it isn't ;Tina;
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five 0 linemen out there... he said. ..:\T:d
times you've gotta move people around
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Ortiz wins Home Run Derby
beloved slugger has a trophy to Ortiz hit 21 homers in the first
prove it. two rounds of his fourth derby

Big Papi won his first derby title before holding off Ramirez to
ANAHEIM. Calif. -- David Ortiz Monday night. hitting 11 homers emerge from a field missing most

believes his power swing is all the in the final round to beat Florida's of baseball's top power hitters.
way back. After a big finish in the Hanley Ramirez at Angel "I just Idnd of used the experi-
Home Run Derby. Boston's Stadium. ence," Ortiz said.

By Greg Beacham
PRESS WRITER
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